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PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

One of the most elaborate eclectic Victorian commercial buildings 
with Eastlake detailing built in downtown Siler City during the early years 01 
the twentieth century, the Hotel Hadley also features architectural 
elements most often associated with domestic Queen Anne design. 

The two-story brick building features large double-hung, single paned 
windows with three part transoms, crowned by corbelled hood molds, more 
typical of earlier late nineteenth century Italianate commercial design. 
Other elements, however, impart a lighter, Queen Anne appearance to the 
structure. Its four-bay facade was designed with a recessed first floor 
lobby entrance in one corner, offset by a projecting bay, reminiscent 
of the irregular massing so .often featured in domestic Queen Anne design. 
The addition of cut stone blocks contrasts the facade's brick facing, and 
an elaborate pressed tin ceiling is located over the recessed first floor 
entrance. The Queen Anne motif, however, reaches its most elaborate 
expression in the fanciful arched 'spindle gallery and turned balustrade 
which adorns the building's second floor balc6ny. This ornamentation is 
similar to the Eastlake porch decoration found in many Queen Anne residences 
such as the nearby Gregson-Hadley House. 

The interior of the Hotel Hadley continues the Queen Anne styling 
developed on the building's exterior. Symmetrically molded corner boards 
and door and window surrounds with round corner blocks accentuate upper 
floor rooms, which have their original Victorian doors with large glass 
panes above small wooden panels. 'The long stair leading to the second 
floor, probably the most elaborate interior element, features robust 
turned newel posts and a turned balustrade similar to the one which adorns 
the second floor balcony. 

In its exterior and interior Queen Anne styling, the Hotel Hadley 
is similar to the nearby Gregson-Hadley House which was built only a 
few years before the hotel~ It is possible that its design influenced 
the design of the hotel or that it may have been the work of the same 
architect or builder. 

Due to extensive deterioration in the past few years, the Hotel's current 
owner demolished the original rear portion of the hotel and enclosed it 
with a rear wall of cement block. 
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The Hotel Hadley, one of the most elaborate commercial buildings 
built in downtown Siler City during the early years of the twentieth cen
tury, combines eclectic Victorian commercial architecture with a more 
fanciful Queen Anne design, perhaps influenced by the nearby Gregson
Hadley House. Constructed in 1907 by F. M. Hadley, one of Siler City's 
most prosperous and influential business leaders, it served as the 
city's most d~sirable hotel and as Hadley's residence into the 1940s. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. Associated with the development of the town of Siler City as a small 
manufacturing center during the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
century. 

B. Associated with the life of Franklin Minter Hadley, one of late nine
teenth and early twentieth century Siler City's most prosperous and 
influential businessmen and ·civic leaders. 

C. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of early twentieth century 
I tal ian ate co m mer. c ia 1" arc hit e c t u r e, as well a sam 0 r e fa n c i f u 1 Que e n 
Anne deSign. Reaching a level of eclecticism approached by few other 
structures in the county, most notably the nearby Gregson-Hadley House in 
~iler City, it is one of the most significant of Chatham County's early 
;tw~htie~h century buildings. 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The Hot I Hadl y was built by leading Siler City businessman F. M 
Hadley during the early years of the twentieth century as that small 
Chatham County community was experiencing its first concentrated period 
of g,owth and urban development. Siler City, not incorporated until 
188 G was a small, but quickly growing central North Carolina manufac
turing town during the late nineteenth and early twentieth cent r 
just before the construction of

2
the Hotel Hadley. The city had a 

population of only 254 in 1890, but b~ 1900 the number of people living 
in the city had almost doubled to 440. More importantly, a wide variety 
of manufacturing plants were being established in the city. These 
plants were being established in Siler City because of the town's good 
transportation facilities, provided by Southern Railway Company, and 
because the surrounding rural area, which did not offer the economic 
advantages of growing urban areas, provided a good supply of labor. 
Although North Carolina's agricultural production increased during the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, this aspect of the state's 
economy was characterized by the continued reduction in the size of farms. 
Many small farmers found it difficult to survive in their former pro
fession and turned to the state's industrialized urban centers for work. 
In 1900, several textile and furuiture plants, as well as grain mills) 
had been established in Siler City and by 190~ the year in which con
struct~on of the Hotel Hadley began, the city's population was approaching 
1,000. 

The growth of Siler City and its development into a small regional 
manufacturing and commercial center probably induced F. M. Hadley to 
construct a small, but elaborate hotel in downtown Siler City. Although 
construction of the hotel began in

6
1907, it was not opened for 

business until the spring of 1908. Upon,its completion, the Hotel 
Hadley featured a number of modern innovations, which although they 
were becoming common features in downtown buildings in larger nearby 
cities such as Raleigh, Durham, and Greensboro, had yet to be intro
duced in commercial buildings in Siler City. The hotel was the first 
building in the city to feature running water. Its plumbing system, 
referred to by local citizens as "water works", consisted of water 
pumped from a well behind the hotel into individual basins in each room, 
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as well as bathtubs and water closets. 7 Although the building originally 
featured gas heating and lighting, it wSs the first structure in the city 
to have a central steam heating system. Following its completion in 
1908, the Hotel Hadley served as one of Siler City's most popular 
hostelries and gathering places into the 1940s. Many of the hotel's 
guests were traveling salesmen from Greensboro and other larger cities, 
who came to Siler City by train and staYgd at the hotel while calling on 
customers in the surrounding rural area. . 

At the time he built the Hotel Hadley, F. M. Hadley was one of 
Siler City's most influential business leaders. He first came to Siler 
City in 1888, soon after it had been incorporated, a~8 established a 
general store known as Hadley, Peoples, and Company. He organized 
Chatham County's first canning factory in 1891 and helped found the 
Hadley-Peoples Manufacturing Company, a texti t1 manufacturer and one of 
Siler City's first major industries, in 1895. During the~&ate nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries Hadley purchased large amounts of local 
real es~~te and built several downtown buildings, including the Hotel I 

Hadley. As one of the most influential businessmen in the city, Hadley 
was a logical choice to serve as the first president of Siler City's first 
financial institution, the Chatham Bank, founded in 1901. 13 H~dley 
resided at tile Hotel between 1908 and his death in 1940.14 

The Hotel was owned by Hadley during his lifetime, although it was 
leased 1§uring the 1930s and operated under the name of the Green Hart 
Hotel. Following World War II, d0wntown areas across the state ex
perienced a decline in economic prosperity and social acceptance. The 
development of new residential sUburbs and apartment complexes,'the 
construction of sUburban shopping centers and the illncreased mobility 
of the state's population all contributed to this decline. Affected by 
this trend, the .. populari ty 1 gf the hotel declined until 1960 when it was 
sold by the Hadley family. Since that time, the building has been 
occupied by several commercial enterprises. 
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4. Ibid, pp. 212-217 lists several of these companies and the year 
in which they were founded. 

5. Ibid, p. 217 gives the city's population as 895 in 1910. 

6. Wade H. Hadley, Jr., interviewed May 2, 1983. 

7. Ibid. 

8. Ibid. 

9. Hadley interview. 

10. L. L • Wren, Chatham Bank 1 , (Siler City: 
The Chatham Bank, 

1 1 . Ibid, P • 138 . 

12. Ibid. 

1 3 . Ibid. 

1 4 • Hadley interview. 

1 5 • Ibid. 

1 6 . Ibid. 
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Wren, L. L. A History of the Chatham Bank, 1901-1951. Siler City: 
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